Rutgers Department of Food Science- Alumni Association Event!!

Saturday, April 28, 2017
★ Ceremony to Honor the late Dr. Seymour G. Gilbert★
Tent/ behind Food Science Building, 65 Dudley Road, New Brunswick, NJ 08901
★ 10:30 AM – 12:30 PM★

Rutgers Day/Ag Field Day weekend is the best time to return to your RU Alma Mater! Please join the Rutgers University Department of Food Science Alumni Association to celebrate our 17th annual Rutgers Day event on Saturday, April 28, 2017. Our event kicks off at 10:30 AM under a tent which will be set-up behind the Food Science building (follow Lipman Road off Dudley Road, turn right onto walkway facing the NJ IFNH building and look for large Food Science banner).

Light refreshments will be served by the Food Science Graduate Student Association and, shortly thereafter, we will recognize the late Dr. Seymour G. Gilbert, an individual who paved the road to success for so many Food Science Alumni during his 20-year tenure at Rutgers University. Please be sure to attend our celebration on Rutgers Day and honor “Sy”. Allow extra time for parking.

For additional information contact: Dr. Karl R. Matthews, Chair: matthews@sebs.rutgers.edu or - Ms. Irene Weston: irene.weston@rutgers.edu